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We
invite
You

to Shop in Our
Windows

Their 75 feet of plate glass
present a veritable exposi-
tion of attractive and use-

ful gifts to delight any man.
Every article is price tick-
eted. ... Our label is your
guarantee of style and qual-
ity. No price-hikin- g here!

Store Open Evenings
till Christmas

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879

Say AT .
s next

Congress Sure to
Pass the Bonus

Veterans of Foreign Wars Head De-

mands Present Neutrality Pol-

icy Be Maintained.

Kearney, Neb. James E. Van
Zandt of Altoona, Pa, national com-

mander of the Veterans or Foreign
Wars, predicted Monday the next
congress will pass a bill for payment
of the soldiers' bonus, it will be ve-

toed by President Roosevelt and pass-

ed over his veto.
Van Zandt, in a luncheon address

before a large crowd, also demanded
continuation of the present neutral-
ity policy of the United States and
said sending American soldiers to
any foreign country to protect Amer-
ican property should be permitted
only on approval in a general elec-
tion.

He said there is danger of the
United States becoming involved in
the threatened European war, and
declared: "If we approve and help
enforce the League of Nations' Eng-
lish dictated sanctions against Italy,
England thru the league will stop
Italian supply ships; that means war,
and we will be involved."

Van Zandt urged conscription of
capital and industry on an equal basii
with manpower. In any future war
involving this country.

The adjusted service certificate,
"commonly called the bonus, is not a
bonus," he said in discussing the
problem of the disabled veteran. The
certificates represent an adjustment
to make the soldiers pay for war-
time service "almost equal" to pay
given road workers in this country
during the game period, Van Zandt
said.

TO FILE IN ALL STATES

Chicago. Dr. F. E. Townsend an-

nounced his organization would file
third party petitions in all states.
He said the action was taken to in-

sure a nationwide vote of the Town-sen- d

plan in 1936.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
Fhilco Cabinet Radio $14.50
Franklin Radio $8.50

Long and Short Wave
Floor Lamps, several at $1.00
Electric Sweeper $8.00

with Attachments
new$1.25

Occasional Chairs $3.25
Clothes Hampers $1.00
Sturdy Clothes Baskets 85c
9x12 Felt Base Rugs, new$5.95
Living Room Suite .$14.50
ACA Ticking Mattress, new$7.50

for Standard size Bed
Sleds S0 to $1
Toy Beds 10, 15 and 20c
Specialty Auction House

Opposite Court House
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Weeping Water
Operator O. E. Powers was looking

after some business matters in Union
on Monday of this week and as well

as meeting with a number of his
riends.

Word from the Bryan Memorial
hospital is to the effect that Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Nelson are rejoicing
over the arrival of a very fine little
daughter, with the little lady and her
mother getting along very nicely.

Mrs. Harvey Rich who has been
very ill was taken to the Bryan Mem-

orial hospital where she has been
m 1 . 1 ,1 . . . - '1 . .past wme un- - t tho xrnn linsnft.il where
uerwcm u:i uuu ia '' hoth underwent, have been
as getting along very nicely now. Bhowili:j good improvement and

A large number or tue friends or
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jensen who re- -

'side southeast of Avoca were down:
early this week to attend the celebra-
tion of their tenth wedding anniver-
sary and a very fine time was had
there being many there.

The Maytag agency here which is
managed by O. O. Kinder sold a May-

tag to Lawrence Meisinger south of
Union during the early portion of
this week and one to W. A. Dixon
of near Nehawka as well as one to
E. E. Moore of Weeping Water.

Mrs. Ernest Bates who has been
in poor health for some time past and
was taken to the Bryan Memorial
hospital for treatment, is reported
getting along fair at this time
and showing good improvement. Mrs.
Bates has a severe case of pneumonia.

Mrs. Nettie Amick, mother of our
postmaster who has been visiting
with relatives and friends in Omaha
for the past two weeks returned to
Weeping Water last Monday after
having enjoyed a very fine visit and j

is now at the Lome of her son and i

family.
Miss Anna Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson who has
been in Omaha where she is takinc

Crete will spend the therenurses one the
pitals there was visiter with the
folks at home over the week end and
also with her many friends here. She
returned to her work in Omaha Mon-

day.
Hubert Cappen who has been

long the necessary
University hospital at Omaha where
he under treatment and also un-

derwent an operation and reported
doing very fair following the oper-

ation. His many friends are hoping
that he may be able to return heme
in short entirely recovered.

Miss Agne3 Rough was visitor
in Lincoln last Sunday, accompany-- !
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ing brothers, underwent an
John Rough !ation

rapid recovery
brother return por- -

Mrs. Guy Lake for day, John
Rough remaining for a longer visit
while Stuart" and Agnes returned
home in the evening.

Dr. M. U. Thomas and sister, Mrs.
John McGrady, were called to Edgar
last where they went to see
a brother, Wm. Thomas, who was
reported being seriously ill

sister his
aid i Dr- -

in this his serious illness. The many
friends are hoping found the
brother improved upon their

Pete Miller, who has been assist-
ing Walter Elakie in gathering his

crop will conclude the work
at end of this week and will have
the corn all in the cribs before the
coming of Christmas, and while the
harvesting of been rather

on account of the and
1 T T i.e... rr.-t- .i-

. y ul cum, musi ui
:mers are now getting along

jvery nicely and will soon be through.

Electric Toaster, nearly lnB walt until latcr in the winter
hoping that the condition of the corn
will be better vfien.

Henry Snell and the family will
Christmas

OttOEian$l3.50,ther
Snell and family of There
will also be there the remainder of

families of and kindred
families some six besides Mr. Henry
Snell and family and in
all about fifty persons. They en- -

utavor iu gei togeiner once a

I ftiayfag
WE SHOWING THE NEW MODELS

GAS AND ELECTRICALLY OPERATED
Up to January 1st, they be put no
down payment ; required and monthly payments as
low as $2.50 $3 a month. . A wonderful oppor-
tunity to secure the machine you've always wanted.

See Them in Showroom
Door West of the Pos toff

O. O. Kinder
Telephone No. 35 Weeping Water, Neb.

selection of the Christmas time for
this gathering is one of the very best
ideas and say they will have a very
fine time we know.

Entertained Woman's Club.
Mrs. C. J. Schwere was hostess to

the Water Woman's club
ion Tuesday of this week. A very
worth while program was had and
following the social hour the hostess
served a very delightful luncheon.

Home From the Hospital.
Mesdames Merlin Fernbaugh of

Lincoln and John Bolz of Weeping
Water, both daughters of Mr. for the editors of newspapers- -

Mrs. G. It. Binger who havo beer.
lor me aim meie Momnrf.il

lanuu operations
holh

very

time

were able to return home during the
present week. Mrs. Fernbaugh went
to her home in Lincoln and Mrs. Bolz
to her home in Weeping Water. The
many friends are pleased that they
are progressing so nicely.

To Institute New Cafe.
James Knott of Nebraska City has

leased a portion of the lot owned by
the Keckler Oil company and had his
contractor Howe construct a
foundation for a restaurant which is
to be IS by 24 feet and is to be lo-

cated just north of the Keckler sta-

tion. This will make a good place
for this line as it is on the north and
?outh 50. This provides
Weeping Water with the fourth cafe.

Will at Crete.
Mrs. Anna Badgeley, formerly of

Weeping Water who has been mak-
ing her home at Plattsmouth for the
rast few months returned to Weep- -

ing Water last week and has been
with her friend. Miss Mable

Dudley for the remainder of the week
and departed late this week for Pai-
ns jra where she is visiting for a few
days and will spend her Christmas at

and wintertraining of h03-- 1

Mr.

No.

and at other points in the west.

Uncle John Domingo Better.
Uncle John wlio has been

ery pooriy for some time and with
his continued ill health it was found

ill for time was taken to to take him to Lincoln to

as

the Bryan Memorial where
he underwent an operation and has
iince been receiving treatment. It is

he is showing good

Returned Home from Hospital.
Mrs. Robert Wiles was taken

to the Bryan Memorial hospital last
her Stuart Rough ofiweek where she opcr-Unio- n

and of Tekamah for appendicitis has been show-ther- e

where they visited with an-in- S Vfer' and was able
other and also with Mr. andito home during the latter

the

Tuesday

slow

the Snell

ice

highway

Domingo

that

who

tion of this week.

Weeping Water Hospital.
Weeping Water and the people re-

siding here and in close proximity
are fortunate in that they are to
have a hospital which will no', be as
large as those in Lincoln and Omaha,

The'yet wil1 5)e 33 wtl1 equipped and give
brother and to just as od service as the larger

to render what possible 6titulions- - Kunkel is expending

they
arrival.

corn
the

corn has
weather

to

Omaha.

the

BOTH

out

First

Mr.

a good deal of money to build and
equip this institution that it may
serve the people of this portion of the
state. Besides this he is providing a
good deal of employment for the peo-
ple in and about Weeping Water, this

a double purpose,
Weeping Water with a needed insti-
tution and furnishing employment
for the people here. Again we con-
gratulate Weeping Water.

Held Tractor Institute.
C. J. Schwere, the local agent for

the John Deere manufacturing com-
pany gave a tractor school at his
implement house last Monday when
he a free moving ricture,
illustrating the making of the farm- -

spend their with his bro-'in- ff machinery at the factory, step by
Lounge Chair End and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chris istep- - and as wel1 the operation. Be

numbering

with

Our

Weening

Winter

visiting

hospital

reported

hastened

serving

provided

sides this they had a feed.

Visiting in Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Allen has been

ing this week with and rela
tives in Chicago where she is the

yearlguest of her folks and is spending
and have a family reunion and the, most the entire week there where

ARE

will

to

spend
friends

the parents as well as the daughter
are enjoying the visit. Mrs. Allen
expects to be home the end of thi3

FjajWeeK and will enjoy the Christmas
season at home.

Mrs. Hart Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Leyda were

over from their home at Murray last
Tuesday and in company with Ru-
dolph Hart went over to Lincoln

jweher the visited at the hospital with
IMrs. Rudolph Hart who recently un-

derwent an operation for appendi-jclti- s
and is showing good improve

ment at this time with hopes of re-
turning home the coming week. Mes-
dames Hart and Leyda are sisters.
The many friends of Mrs. Hart are
pleased to know of her progress.

Journal Christmas advertising
will solve your gift problem.
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DISTRIBUTE THE PRAYERS

Tortland, Ore. Dr. W. B. Norton,
retired clergyman and former relig-
ious editor of the Chicago ribune,
urged that ministers include news-
paper publsihers in their prayers. A
survey of twenty Methodist preachers
of Portland showed that only one, a
former editor, ever remembered the
news commentators In his pulpit
prayers. "It is the usual thing to
pray for presidents and other men
in public office, even when they hold
contrary economic or political views,"
Dr. Norton said. "But we forget to

andipray

providing

a body of men who doubtless wield
more public influence than any other
class in the country."

RAINFALL IN DROUTH AREA

Washington. Excessive rainfall
this year in virtually all the sec-

tions hit hard by last year's long
drouth more than made up the de-

ficiency in moisture. Joseph B. Kin-ce- r,

agricultural meteorologist of the
weather bureau, pointed out that
most of last year's drouth stricken
sections had been favored this year
with rainfall beyond normal, in most
instances from 25 to 50 percent
above. In some sections there was
too much rainfall, especially in
spring and early summer, causing
f.oods and serious crop damage. That
was particularly true in the great
central valleys.

FIVE BISON ARE AUCTIONED

Grand Island. Five bison, from the
herd of "Doc" H. O. Woodward, Grand j

Island stockman, were sold Tuesday i

afternoon at an auction sale of the'
Blain Livestock Commission com-
pany. The animals, bought by meat
shop operators in this section of the
state, went at prices ranging from
4.5 cents to 6.5 cents rer pound.

Woodward keeps his herd at about
25, but they breed so readily he sells
several every year to keep the herd
to the required size. The bison are
pastured in fields adjacent to the
Lincoln highway east of Grand

BODY FOUND IN FURNACE

Ogden, Utah. The body of Joseph
F. Summerhill, 22, night engineer
at an ice plant here, was found In a j

furnace by the 'May engineer v. hen j

he reported for work. Identification j

was made by a leather hat band that
adhered to the skull. Police believed
a night prowler or a personal enemy i

had attacked Summerhill. They said j

It would have been impossible for j

him to crawl into the furnace and i

close the door.

JIAKES REPORT ON RUSSIA

Washington. Ambassador Bullitt
came to Washington on a holiday

'from Moscow, submitting first hand
reports of American-sovie- t relations,
which have cooled considerably in
recent months.

What he told his state department
colleagues was not revealed, but the
envoy, whose home is in Philadelphia,
did take occasion to deny published
reports that he might resign his
post.

SISTERS HURT IN COLLISION

Central City, Neb. Miss Margaret
Riddlemoser. 24. were injured ser
iously in a train automobile colli-
sion here Monday night.

Their car was struck by an east-bou- nd

Union Pacific passenger train
and was demolished. The younger
sister suffered a fractured leg, cuts,
andother injuries. The extent of Miss
Gertrude Riddlemoser's injuries was
not determined immediately.

TO HEAR SUGAR INSTITUTE

Washington. Tue supreme court
set oral argument for Monday, Feb.
3, in the appeal of the sugar in
stitute for the right to contniue as
a trade organization for
refiners, he institute was granted a
review on its appeal from a ruling;
by Federal Judge Mack at New York!
City that the Institute had violated
antitrust laws.

MERRILL FORCED TO LAND

Lima, Peru. R. B. "Dick" Mer-
rill, veteran American pilot who is
flying a plane south to aid in the
search for Lincoln Ellsworth, was re-

ported safe on an island off the coast
of Ecuador, where lie was forced
down.

VALUE OF WORLD TRADE

New York. The values of . world
trade during the third quarter of
1935 was 2.5 percent higher than
for the same period last year, the j

national industrial conference board
reported.
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We present for convenience a list of practical gifts,
beautifully styled and priced to suit 1935 budget.

Enna Jettick Shoes
Evening Sandals

rJeauhrul Hosiery rrr"T'r7l7T GUnE CCh
Boudoir Slippers

Gift Certificates

SHOWS REMARKABLE GROWTH

The Paramount Cut Price Liquor
and Wine Co., and Deer Park-boulevar-

Omaha, has snown one or
the most remarkable growth of any
business establishment in this section
of the west. This was first opened a
few years ago as a modest stand
where a few fruits and vegetables
were sold, later a building being
erected and which now embraces one
of the largert lines of liquor that
can be found in the vest. That their
store has made good their motto,
"We Will Not Be Undersold," is at- -

We Fill Mail
Orders

Phase send E.e- -
pres: Order

covering the items
iranted.

All Prices F. O. D.
O"'.' Store.

WILL,

Old Mite

Roses, price..
Roses, price.
Jones, price
Jcnes, price

ren. price

.55

in
BONDED
6 Years Old,
OLD
17 Old, Pints.
J.
18 Pints.
OLD
17 Old, Pints.

8 yr. old

10
OF

Black
or

Gallon

tested by the crowds are
crowding the various

to of the
bargains.

BOMB FROM EGYPT

X. J. reported
a bomb was discovered in a

shipment of henna leaves received
by a Newark firm Egypt,
of recent outbreaks. Dr.
Reuben Warner, chemist, exam-
ined the torpedo shaped object and
found it contained a cap

three a ounces of

nive
Ask For!

CUT PRICE

LIQUOR AtJD

California 24th Bear Park GUI
WINES

Dry WE NOT UNDERSOLD

25C pTn, full
iieni 1-- Eth Gal.

$1.25 $6.00 laTosnS0,.d.$3.25 g,' $4.25
Verr WITH tOU'ltX

HERE

EntlTQ FranftSorf Line
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Four rcn.
Four ren.

rca.
Paul reg.
Shipping
Chippinq Port. reg.

and and

.53.25 Qt, now S2.65

.$1.59 Pt, now

.$2.79 now $2.40

.$1.44 Pt, now $1.25

.52.09 new
Pt, .S5

Matting price .98 Pt, now
Wolf Cresk Rye, rcq. orice.$2.25 now S1.S3
Wolf Rye, reg. prica. 51.13 Pt, now S1.C0

Pepper, reg. price. .$1.15 Pt, $1.C5

Calvert Cut
Calvort Special, price. $2.4E now $2.40
Calvert Special, reg. price. $1.29 Pt, now $1.25
Calvert Special Reserve .$2.89 now $2.G5
Calvert Scecial Reserve .$1.54 Pt, $1.35

bottled mm
WHISKEY

Pints.
GRANDAD

Years
W. HARPER

Old,
KIR. BRAYER

Years
JOHNNY WALKER

Scotch, 5th
DUNHILL

Years Old, 5th.

& White
Haig & Haig

S3.

$1.45
$3.25

$5.2
$2.98
$3.00

Teachers,

that con-

stantly depart-
ments take advantage ex-

ceptional

Police
that

from scene
nationalistic

city

fuminating
half TNT.

We You What
You

WINE

THIS

THE

$1.35
Qt,

Ct,
now

reg.

reg. Qt,

Ou Bouohett
TOM & JERRY
1-- Eth Gallon
TOIW & JERRY
Full
BRANDIES, all flav-
ors. 1-- 5th Gallon
SLOE GIN

Gallon

Rum, 5ths
Regular

Fleur 5ths

IT UE

Potatoes, Neb. 100 lb. sk..30
Idaho Jonathan, bu. basket.

Apples, Roman Beauties, bu. basket.
per dozen 25

Onions, Red, 65

A ASSORTMENT OF

Candies and Nuts
WE the largest assortment Christ-
mas Trees the city from selectl

ALL GINGER ALE
Case of 12 Quarts (no deposit) .95
3 Quart Bottles (no deposit) 25

Crr.b
Tom

1-- 5th

OF

Hardy,

Now

Shoes
Shoes

Socks
Comfort Slippers

Spats

your
your

HOME QUALITY FOOTWEAR

IRC

Bottles

Nebr.

ITALIAN RALLY
New York. Six hundred police-

men warded an attempt by more
than 2,000 young men and women to
enter an Italian Red Cross rally in
Madison Square Garden. One group
singing the communist

appeared first and so
police that a second group,

throwing pamph!et3 berating Musso-

lini, nearly gained entrance.
reformation of police lines,

drove back both groups.
Admission to the meeting was
ticket. Mayor LaGuardia was listed
a3 a speaker.

nflPSDflV We Reserve RightUUrtlrfiftl im;f n..antit!.

1 90 Proof
U. S. P.
GALLON

Pints. 85a

o and
. . ..

ths, BE ry. "

Club sfoe
Gallons vniuo Prof

7Sc
Old Mi Mrnthi )M

IS

.

Paul ..
. .

Port,
price

ly .

Qt,

now

. . Qt,
. . now

.

.

1-- 5th

$1.35
.$1.09

Moore,

Creek
Oscar

Years

CHOICE

Newark,

Pint

&

.$1

.$1

50-l- b. bag

LARGE

in to

occu-

pied

Quick
however,

f

. .

. . .

i

Ssagsrams WMs&ey
at Reduced Prices

Seagram 7 Crown, reg $3.25 Qt, now $2.90
Seagram 7 Crown, reg.. . . .$1.65 Pt, now $1.50
Gcagram 5 Crown, reg S2.73 Qt, new $2.25
Seagram 5 Crown, reg $1.39 Pt, now $1.25

Old Quaker, reg. price. .. . S1.S3 Qt, now $1.G5
Old Quaker, reg. price 93 Pt, now .90
Golden Wedding, reg $1.45 Pt, now $1.35
Bottoms Up, reg $1.85 Qt, now $1.65
Bcttcms Up, reg 95 Pt, now .85
Old Hickory, reg $1 .69 Qt, now $1.25
Town Tavern, rsg $1.79 Qt, now $1.70
Windsor, reg $1.79 Qt, now $1.70

Tom

reg Qt, now
Hardy,

$1.75
$1.15
$1.65
SIM

Carioca
$1.99,

de Vil,
$135

Ronrico, full Sths

Triumphs,

Grapefruit,

Christmas
HAVE

which

AMERICAN

Orchard, $1.89 $1.80
reg $2.35 Qt, now $1.85
reg $1.20 Pt, now .95

I

10 BRANDS
of

Pint

for 2c

Flcrsheim
Friendly

Interwoven

Plattsmouth,

PROTECTED

off

"Interna-
tionale,"

by

to

Alcohol

S.60

Blvd.

Quaker WHISKEY

SiKT.
Duo

Price

Apples,

cf

Drastically

ETA

to

Sunkist Rock Rye
Full Quart Bottle.
Regular $1.89, now.. $.a...U

Fleur De Vil Brandies
All Flavors

Gallon, v?i45
Sunkist Brandies,

90 All Flavors. &4 pa
Regular $1.69, now.. il.Sil

Sunkist Kummel, Qts.
Save Money at cur f
Special Low Price . . . J

Arrow Cocktails, Pints
Buy them now at
Our Special Price... v?JlUu

MILSON COCKTAILS
in Fancy Cocktail
Shakers. 1-- 5th Gal.. $1.25

This is the place to buy your Beer at the

LWEST PEHCES
CEFR choose

from.

and

now...
5lhs

Proof.

CAN BEER
Kate, Manhattan, or
Peter Fox. Per can

Engesser Beer, per case $1.50
Kingsbury Beer, per case $1.75
Pctosi Beer, case (no deposit) . . .$1.G5
Falstaff Beer, per case $1.00

All Half Gallons, 45

m


